The effect of femoral head size on edge loading in metal-on-metal hip joint replacement under dynamic separation conditions.
Edge loading that occurs in hip joint replacements due to dynamic separation of the joint bearings has been shown to cause severe wear for meal-on-metal bearings. In the present study, the multibody dynamics model for metal-on-metal (MoM) hip joints with a medial-lateral translational mismatch in the centers of rotation of the cup and head has been developed to predict the dynamic separation and contact force of edge loading under gait loading conditions. The effects of larger head diameters (28-55 mm), in combination with the translational mismatch (0-4 mm) and varied cup inclination angles (45°-65°), on edge loading of MoM bearings have been computationally investigated. For the given translational mismatch, increasing head diameters results in negligible effects on the dynamic separation, contact force and severity of edge loading. Increasing head size also leads to increased offset loading torque which has been found to reach at the level that may cause cup loosening under larger translational mismatch at 4 mm. The result highlights the importance of the cup inclination angle of 45° and a lower translational mismatch to avoid severe edge loading.